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GHOST STORY (Her Song)
Can you see through me, dear?
Can you still hear me sing?
Can you read the inscription
Engraved on my ring?
Can you sense my perfume
When you breathe in the air?
Can you feel what I’m feeling
With feeling to spare?
One, two, three, four, five
Dream, time, dead, alive
I may be your guest, I may be your host
I may be the wish you wish for the most
I may like to speed, I may like to coast
But look at me now: I’m a ghost
I’m a ghost, I’m a ghost!
Will you taste like you do?
Are you sweet on my lips?
When you touch, are you tender
With kind fingertips?
Will my heart skip a beat?
Will it stop for a spell?
Have we found a fresh heaven
Or frozen in hell?
Eye, ear, nose, throat, voice
Hips, ribs, hurt, head, choice
You may be my guest, you may be my host
You may be the wish I wish for the most
You may like to rush from pillar to post
But darling slow down: You’re a ghost
You’re a ghost, you’re a ghost!

CRASH WALTZ (His Song)
We begin when we end
At the bend in the road
Where we play and pretend
In the chaos and code
Time won’t talk, time won’t tell
Songbirds flutter and flock
So we sing for a spell
While they mirror and mock
There’s a tear in the curtain
That’s black as the night
And we’ll crash through I’m certain
Speeding out of the light!
See that spot on the map?
Is it purple or pink?
Hear our lives overlap
With ignition and ink
Pouring oil on the gash
How we cackle and curse
Do we live in a flash
Just to die in reverse?
There’s a rip in the fabric
It’s here in plain sight
And we’ll crash through, don’t panic
Speeding into the light!
SHE: The car is a casket, encase me in steel
Bury me now with my hands on your wheel

MISREMEMBERING (Their Song)
SHE: Remember when we met
That lakeside after dark?
Full Milk Moon, Full Milk Moon
HE: How could I ever forget?
It was raining in the park
Nearly noon, nearly noon
SHE: Remember where we kissed
That sky of falling snow?
Full Wolf Moon, Full Wolf Moon
HE: It’s at the top of my list
It was warm and sunny though
Early June, early June
BOTH: Let’s misremember together
Mmm ... let’s misremember by heart
SHE: Whither, whether HE: Fishfin, feather
Let’s never remember apart
SHE: Remember what you took
That weeping wedding night?
Say you do, say you do
HE: You were open as a book
Bible black and paper white
Twenty-two, twenty-two
SHE: Remember why it ends
That speeding dream we share
Smoke and ash, smoke and ash
HE: I recall it all depends
If we have the nerve to dare
Shall we crash? Shall we crash?

BOTH: Let’s misremember together
Mmm ... let’s misremember by heart
SHE: Whither, whether HE: Fishfin, feather
Let’s never remember apart

SAFETY LAST (His Radio Song)
Speed thrills, I know
That’s why I go go go
Sex kills, so true
That’s why it’s you you you
My hands are chained to 2 and 10
Let’s run that red light once again
Cherry burst! Nitro blast!
Fever first! Safety last!
Sparks fly, you bet
That’s why we met met met
Steel melts, oh my
That’s why we lie lie lie
My foot is welded to the floor
Let’s crash that roadblock like before
Cherry burst! Nitro blast!
Fever first! Safety last!
Goodyears burning black on black
Gear by gear we’re never turning back
Chrome pipe octane overdrives
Mile by mile we’re totaling our lives
Suns set, yeah right
That’s why there’s night night night
Stars fall as well
That’s why there’s hell hell hell
My arm is tattooed with your name
Two dice surrounded by a flame
Cherry burst! Nitro blast!
Fever first! Safety last!
Safety last! Safety last!

AUTO WALTZ (Her Radio Song)
You wish I were her, though I’m glad you’re not him
Our lives are a blur when the headlights are dim
I know that I’m only your backseat romancer
You’ve killed all my hopes, but I’m filled with your cancer
I waited for more, but you offered me less
You welcomed the war while I undid my dress
I know that I’m only your highway enhancer
You’ve killed all my dreams, but I still have your cancer
I’m happy you’ll witness my shy dying breath
But darling just give me one last little death
I know that I’m only your broken glass dancer
You’ve killed all my love, but I’m filled with your cancer
Instead of your child, I’m filled with your cancer

DREAM WALTZ (Puppet Dance)
She’d like to forgive, but I’ll never forget
We die like we live on the road to regret
So hold her this evening, you’ll have me tomorrow
Until then my dear, be filled with my sorrow

CRASH LULLABY (At Least For Today)
The sun is aslumber, the moon’s on the rise
The night is upon us, so close your blue eyes
The stars will watch over wherever you lay
Well at least for tonight ... well at least for today
Your bed is a beautiful boat on a stream
Your bedroom’s a garden and life is a dream
A sweet breeze will carry your troubles away
Well at least for tonight ... well at least for today
The heart is a miracle: muscle and blood
It motors us forward through mishap and mud
And sorrows float off when we see it that way
Well at least for tonight ... well at least for today

CRASH WALTZ (His Eternity)
In the end we begin
At the bend in the road
Where we smash through our skin
In a red episode
Time won’t sing, time won’t play
Songbirds stutter and stop
While we motor away
Just to damn it and drop

LAST CRASH (Her Eternity)
Just look at you dear, such a beautiful mess
And me in my black wedding lack of a dress
We mesh and we mirror, like gears of old chrome
We grieve hard and heartless, both absent a home
Tell me how do we go on?
We’re already dead and gone
Your eyes were like daydreams I’ll not have again
Your hair a fair wheat field I’ll only know then
Your voice was like honey, I’ll taste it no more
Your kiss, a sweet sorrow I’ll miss ‘til I’m sore
At least we’re together for better and worse
Two fugitive phantoms inside a slow hearse
We spin and we spiral, like wheels in the night
We whirl armed and armless, away from the light
Tell me why do we play dumb?
We’ll be here for years to come
Your hands were like feathers, each finger a breeze
That floated like April and May through the trees
You skated in patterns I’ll ever adore
And pain is a phantom who paces my floor
Your heartbeat’s an army that drummed up the war
Your blood, a red deluge I’ve drowned in before
One breath, a cruel cyclone that blew down my door
One thought, a dark atom that melted my core
One word, a false promise that made me your whore
One touch, a tsunami that pounded my shore
One fuck, an explosion that burned evermore
One crash, the disaster you begged and begged for

